Stimulation of in vitro mitochondrial protein synthesis by yeast cytoplasmic extracts is caused by guanyl nucleotides.
Micromolar concentrations of GDP or GTP stimulate protein synthesis by isolated yeast mitochondria 3- to 10-fold even if alpha-ketoglutarate and an ATP-regenerating system are present. No stimulation is observed with GMP, UTP, CTP, TTP, and the nonhydrolyzable GTP analogues guanyl(beta, gamma-methylene) diphosphate and guanyl imidodiphosphate. This stimulatory effect of exogenously added guanyl nucleotides may answer the long standing question why protein synthesis by isolated mitochondria is so slow. It can also explain previous reports by two other laboratories that a high speed supernatant from yeast cells stimulates protein synthesis by isolated mitochondria. The supernatant contains nondialyzable GMP which is converted to GDP under the conditions used for assaying mitochondrial protein synthesis. The stimulatory effect of high speed supernatants is abolished by 5'-nucleotidase (which degrades GMP) or by trypsin (which destroys supernatant protein(s) necessary for converting GMP to GDP). No evidence was obtained that the stimulatory effect of high speed supernatants was caused by precursors to cytoplasmically made cytochrome c oxidase subunits.